*First Grade will be on Field trips
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Discovery Charter School: Lesson Plans
Week: 35

ELA: Module 3/Math: Module 3

Lunch Time: 11:00-11:30

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Fundations (RELA)

Fundations (RELA)

Fundations (RELA)

Fundations (RELA)

Fundations (RELA)

Time: 9:45 -11 am

Time: 9:45 -11 am

Unit/Week/Day

Time: 9:45 -11 am

Unit/Week/Day

Time: 9:45 -11 am

Unit/Week/Day

Time: 9:45 -11 am

Unit/Week/Day

Unit/Week/Day

Unit 8/ Week 1/Day 3

FIELD TRIP

FIELD TRIP

FIELD TRIP

Unit 8/ Week 1/Day 4

Standards:

Standards:

Standards:

Standards:

Standards:

CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.1.1.C,

CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.1.1.C,

CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.1.1.C,

CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.1.1.C,

CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.1.1.C,

Objectives:

Objectives:

Objectives:

Objectives:

Objectives:

SWBAT identify letter-keyword-sound for
the challenging sounds.
SWBAT tap out the sounds to CVC words
with digraphs and glued sounds.
SWBAT echo/find letters based on hearing
their sounds

SWBAT identify letter-keyword-sound
for the challenging sounds.
SWBAT tap out the sounds to CVC
words with digraphs and glued sounds.
SWBAT echo/find letters based on
hearing their sounds

Materials:

Materials:

Student Notebook, Baby Echo, Large
Sound Cards, Standard Sound Cards, Vowel
Extension Poster

Student Notebook, Baby Echo, Large
Sound Cards, Standard Sound Cards,
Vowel Extension Poster

Procedure:

Procedure:

Procedure:

Procedure:

Procedure:

Drill sounds/ warm-up: R Controlled vowel
poster
Teach trick words- would, could, should

Drill sounds/ warm-up: R Controlled
vowel poster
Word Talk

Teach trick words- spelling, student
notebook entryt
Dictation (Dry Erase)

Echo Find Letters and Words
Dictation (comp. book)

Assessment:

Assessment:

Assessment:

Assessment:

Assessment:

Participation

Participation

Participation

Participation

Participation

*First Grade will be painting

*First Grade will be painting

Literacy Block (ELA)
Time: 9:45-12:30
Standards:
CC.1.1.1.C, CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.4.1.F, CC.
1.1.1.E
Module/Lesson
Module 3/Lesson 2

Literacy Block (ELA)
Time: 9:45-12:30
Standards:
CC.1.1.1.C, CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.4.1.F, CC.
1.1.1.E
Module/Lesson
Module 3/Lesson 3

*SW be attending Jackie Robinson *First Grade will be at the Farm
celebration at the park
Literacy Block (ELA)
Literacy Block (ELA)
Time: 9:45-12:30
Time: 9:45-12:30
Standards:
Standards:
CC.1.1.1.C, CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.4.1.F, CC.1.1.1. CC.1.1.1.C, CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.4.1.F, CC.
E
1.1.1.E
Module/Lesson
Module/Lesson
Module 3/Lesson 1
Module 3/Lesson 1

Literacy Block (RELA)
Time: 9:45-12:33
Standards:
CC.1.1.1.C, CC.1.1.1.B, CC.1.4.1.F, CC.
1.1.1.E
*SECOND GRADE PREP*
Objectives:

Essential Question:

Essential Question:

How do people respond to the powerful
force of the wind?
Focusing Question:

How do people respond to the powerful How do people respond to the
force of the wind?
powerful force of the wind?
Focusing Question:
Focusing Question:

How is wind a powerful force?
Content Framing Question:
Wonder: What do I notice and wonder
about Feel the Wind?

How is wind a powerful force?
Content Framing Question:
Wonder: What do I notice and wonder
about Feel the Wind?

Materials:

Materials:
Speaking and Listening Anchor
Chart
All Module Texts

Essential Question:

How is wind a powerful force?
Content Framing Question:
Wonder: What do I notice and
wonder about Feel the Wind?

Materials:
Speaking and Listening Anchor
Speaking and Listening Anchor Chart
Chart
All Module Texts
Sticky notes
Feel the Wind Questions and
Handout 1A: Fluency Homework
Handout 1A: Fluency Homework
Answers Chart
Piet Mondrian Paintings Notice
Handout 1B: Shades of Meaning Chart Handout 1B: Shades of Meaning Chart
and Wonder Chart
Handout: Volume of Reading Reflection Handout:
QuestionsVolume of Reading Reflection Questions
Procedure/ Learning Goals
Procedure/ Learning Goals
Procedure/ Learning Goals
SW be asked to recall a time when it
SW read "The Wind". They will be asked was really windy. They will use their 5 SW reread Feel the Wind. They will
to gather clues about the topic of the new senses to recall the events. What did generate questions using key details
module.
from the story.
you do? How did you feel?
SW listen to Feel the Wind and explore the
SW view three paintings and record
SW complete a writing assignment
book slowly. SW identify things they
what they notice and wonder about
about the topic.
notice within the story.
the paintings.
SW be show the books from Module 3.
They will need to decipher between
books that tell a story vs books that give
information (Fiction vs non-fictoin)

Essential Question:

SWBAT complete reading
comprehension worksheets

How do people respond to the powerful
force of the wind?
Focusing Question:
Materials:
Differentiated reading
How is wind a powerful force?
comprehension worksheets
Content Framing Question:
Organize: What is happening in Feel the
Wind?
Procedure:
SW be split into guided reading
groups and complete various
reading comprehension
worksheets. The teacher will pull a
small group to work with struggling
students.
Materials:
Buttons and boxes
Handout 3A: Buttons and Boxes
Feel the Wind Main Topics Chart
Handout 3B: Wind Illustration
Feel the Wind Evidence Organizer
Procedure/ Learning Goals
SW Identify the main topic and retell
key details of sections of Feel the
Wind.

SW complete buttons and boxes about
Feel the Wind
SW Define the word soar and
identify real-life connections to the
word.
SW complete a soar organizer
(Things that soar/things that do not
soar)

Assessment

Reading comps
Assessment:
SW complete a sort about the titles for
the books in Module 3.

Vocabulary:
force
Links:

Assessment:
Assessment:
SW complete an exit ticket: What is one SW record questions and do thinkpair-share to answer them.
new thing you learned about wind?
SW record their observations
about the three paintings.

Assessment:

Vocabulary:
force
Links:

Vocabulary:
soar, power
Links:

Vocabulary:
force, power
Links:

Soar Organizer

Links:
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Kindergarten-R
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/First-Grade-Re
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/FREE-Reading
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Kindergarten-R

Math

Math

Math

Math

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Free-Readinghttps://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Read-Recall-R
https://www.teacherspayteachers.
com/Product/FREE-Sounds-of-EDReading-Comprehension-Passage2086265
Math

Time: 12:15-1:19
Module 4/ Topic B review and quiz

Time: 12:15-1:16
Module 4/Topic C/Lesson 11

Time: 12:15-1:17
Module 4/Topic C/Lesson 12

Time: 12:15-1:18
Module 4/Topic C- Review

Time: 12:15-1:19
Module 4 Mid-Module
Assessment

Standards:

Standards:

Standards:

Standards:

Standards:

CC.2.1.2.B.2, CC.2.1.1.B.2, CC.2.1.1. CC.2.1.2.B.2, CC.2.1.1.B.2, CC.
B.7
2.1.1.B.4

CC.2.1.2.B.2, CC.2.1.1.B.2, CC.
2.1.1.B.5

CC.2.1.2.B.2, CC.2.1.1.B.2, CC.
2.1.1.B.6

CC.2.1.2.B.2, CC.2.1.1.B.2, CC.
2.1.1.B.7

Objectives:

Objectives:

Objectives:

Objectives:

Objectives:

SW review comparisons of two-digit
numbers and take Topic B Quiz

SWBAT add and subtract tens from SWBAT add tens to a two-digit
a multiple of 10.
number.

SW review adding and subtracting
tens

SWBAT independently take midmodule assessment

Materials:
Materials:
Comparining two-digit number write white boards, lesson templates,
the room cards, recording sheet,
timer, exit tickets, problem set,
pencils
chart paper, markers, rekenrek
Procedure:
Procedure:
Lesson begins with review of
Lesson begins with three fluency
comparing numbers. Present sets of drills. SW then complete the
numbers and discuss the importance Application Problem in their math
of looking at the tens place first to
journals. Teacher will review after
identify the greater number. Students and discuss thinking for solving.
can complete a write the room
SW complete a problem set. First
activity for extra practice before the problem will be completed
quiz. In this write the room students together and the rest will be
will be expected to count the number completed independently. A
of base 10 blocks, write the number, Student Debrief and exit ticket will
and then choose the correct symbol conclude the lesson.
to compare the two numbers.

Materials:
Materials:
white boards, lesson templates, white boards, lesson templates,
timer, exit tickets, problem set, timer, exit tickets, problem set,
chart paper, markers, rekenrek chart paper, markers, rekenrek
Procedure:
Procedure:
Lesson begins with three fluency Lesson begins with three fluency
drills. SW then complete the
drills. SW then complete write the
Application Problem in their
room. SW review adding and
math journals. Teacher will
subtracting 10 to any given
review after and discuss thinking number. Students will show what
for solving. SW complete a
that have learned in Topic C with a
problem set. First problem will topic c quiz.
be completed together and the
rest will be completed
independently. A Student Debrief
and exit ticket will conclude the
lesson.

Assessment:
Exit Ticket
Links:

Assessment:
Assessment:
Assessment:
Exit Ticket
Exit Ticket
Exit Ticket
Links:
Links:
Links:
www.zearn.org
www.zearn.org
www.zearn.org
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/1NBT3-FREEBIE-Greater-Than-Less-Than-Equal-To-Task-Cards-Sample-2990977
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Comparing-Base-Ten-Blocks-699157
https://embarc.online/mod/page/view.php?id=6797
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Place-Value-Centers-Freebie-1042471

Materials:
white boards, lesson templates,
timer, exit tickets, problem set,
chart paper, markers, rekenrek
Procedure:
SW take module 4 topic c quiz.

Assessment:
Topic C quiz
Links:
https://embarc.online/mod/page/view.php?id=6798

https://embarc.online/mod/page/view.php?id=6798

Science
Time: 2:15 - 3:10 pm
Standards:

Science
Time: 2:15 - 3:10 pm
Standards:

Science
Time: 2:15 - 3:10 pm
Standards:

4.6A

4.7A

Objectives

Objectives

SW learn about Living vs Non Living

Students observe, identify and group the
various kinds of body coverings of
Students identify different kinds of
animals.
animal homes/shelter.

Materials:

4.6 A 4.7A

Science
Time: 2:15 - 3:10 pm
Standards:
3.5D

Science
Time: 2:15 - 3:10 pm
Standards:
3.5D

Objectives

Objectives

Objectives
Student will be able to sort/classify
animals that live in each ocean
zone.

Students will be able to identify and
describe each ocean zone.

Materials:

Materials:

Eno board, images, worksheet

Materials:
Student book, science workbook,
grouping worksheet

Student book, eno board, images,
and/or worksheet

Ocean zone descriptions, Eno board,
ocean bookelet, brainpopjr. video

Materials:
Shower curtain, ocean animals,
zone label strips, fish sheet

Procedure:

Procedure:

Procedure:

Procedure:

Procedure:

Ask students if they think the ocean is
the same everywhere or different the
deeper it goes.

Review each zone

-Introduce the 4 ocean zones; sunlight,
twilight, dark, the abyss.

-Describe the type of animals that
live in each zone.

-What do we need to grow and survive?

-What do we have on the outside of -Review the animals that we have
our bodies? what is our skin’s job ? learned and discussed
Do animals have skin? what else
can animals have to protect their
skin?
Where do these animals live?

-Do you know any other things that need
what we need to grow and survive?
-Conclude that we are living things. We are
alive. What are some other things that are
alive? (animals, plants)Display some
-Read aloud pgs A22 and A23
images

-These are living things too

What kind of body coverings are
shown in each box? what animal
might this covering be on?

-Do we know any things that are not alive?
These are non-living things. Display
Read aloud pgs. A24 and A25
images.

-Discuss how each might feel, the

-Discuss some characteristics of
Do they live in the same habitat?
(review meaning )

-Draw a labeled diagram displaying level animals; decide which zone they
live in.
of each zone.

-Display poster with definition and
Let's read about some animal homes. ( characteristics of each zone i.e. water
pgs A28 and A29)
temp., sunlight, plants and animals

Read aloud pgs A30 and A31

-Display diagrams and illustrations of
ocean zones on Eno board

-Distribute animal coloring sheet
-Students will color, cut and tape
animal to shower curtainin the
appropriate zone.

Display images at random. Ask students to color and the purpose of body
coverings
determine if they are living or non-living.

-What are some other habitats that
we know about? Display images of
animals in their habitat.

Assessment:

Assessment:

Assessment:

Assessment:

Habitat sorting activity

If you were a sea creature, what zone
would you like to live in and why? OR
Begin Ocean Booklet
Draw a picture.

Complete sentence explaining why
you would live in a certain zone.

Links:

Links:

Circle and color the living things

Assessment:
Sort each animal with the correct
body covering; feathers, fur or
scales

-Why does your ocean animal live
there?

